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NO BUDGET
CRISIS

MULLEN
Takes Over!
INTRODUCING MULLEN
by Pat O'Brien and Jean Ikezoe

by Pat O'Brien and Jean Ikezoe
Dr. James Mullen, Northeastern's new president feels
there is no budgetary crisis at
Northeastern at this time.
Mullen said, however, that
recent money cuts by the
legislature to institutions of
higher learning mean col lege
ad ministrators·will have to take
a closer look at the spe ndin g
priorities in the future.

BUDGET CUTS
In speaking of t he budget
cuts as a " new ball game" for
higher education, Mullen said,
" We're going to have to li ve
with budgetary austerities and
we are going to have to do the
best we can to manage the
money of the institution more
effectively than we have in the
past." He said that part of the
money squeeze at Northeastern may be due to the increase
in students the college has
experienced this year.
" We're growing without
trying to," said Mullen. He
exp lained that by saying,
downstate schools in 111 i nois
are experiencing fewer enrol 1ments at th is time. Many of the
students t hat would have gone
to a residential sc hool are
choosing commuter universities instead.
" There are two things
causing this to happen, " he
said. "F irst, it's cheaper to go
locally and secondly I think
most students are turned off
about dormitories." This is
especially true if the school
happens to be in the middle of
nowhere I ike Southern or
Western , near Macomb."

the parking
space
now
available was adequate, Mulle n said: " I don't think so, but
we are planning new parking
areas at this time. In fact, we
are on the verge of b reaking
ground. We have an architect
and the funds for it (A new
parking area) have been
transferred to the co ll ege from
the state. " He said as soon as
the architect finishes the pl ans
the unive rsity will go out for a
bid. "We're going to build two
basically separate pa rkin g
spaces: one between the new
sc ience building and t he other
west of the Parenta l grounds,"
Mullen sa id . He mentioned
that the " name of the game" is
to get the parking lots as close
to the classroom buildings as
possible without destroying the
effectiveness of the overall
planning of the University.

Northeastern's parking pr_o blem is also enflami ng the
neighbors su rrounding the
university. Several northside
groups have complained about
parking difficulties near t heir
homes because all t he spaces
are being taken by Northeastern students.
A lot of troub le could be
so lved if the students tried to
find a space in the parking lot
first, instead of the street
according to Mullen. " We're
got to make the off-s treet
parki ng thing work . It's human
nature that if you have a class
on the other end of the
campus and you can find
parking sapce on Bryn Mawr,
you're going to park there
instead of the main lot, but
SURPRISE
somehow we have to work
together to get people to use
Another "surpri se" at the
the spaces as they become
university this trimester was
available.
It's major problem as
the amount of people who
·tar
as
the
comm unity is
actually showed up to go to
concerned," Mullen said .
classes . " If you're shooting for
The main reason that more
a freshman class_of 1,000 you
space
is needed for parking is
accept applicants for 2,000
because
bf the development of
because only about 50 per cent
the
institution
and
the
of the people who are
resulting increase in cars being
accepted will be at school
driven to the school. Mullen
when c l asses begin ," said
Mullen . This year almost 50 per · sa id there will be no attempt to
limit enrollments to curtail the
cent more students than were
parking
problems. " We'd be
expected came to Northeastsort
of
a
tail
wagging the dog if
ern.
we determined our enrollment
THE PARKING PROBLEM
by the amount of parking we
have," said Mullen .
When asked if he thought

A new president with some new ideas took
over at Northeastern on September 1, 1973 James H. Mullen. He may be new to this
university, but he is fa r from new to t he
administrative role in the university environment. Mullen spent t he last five years as
president of the Jersey City State College.
Dr. Mullen, who prefers to be ca ll ed "Jim,"
got a bachelor's degree in English literatu re -in
1944 from the University of Pennsy lvania. After
a period in the Navy, he persued his education
to a master's degree in Industrial Management
and a Ph. D. in Economics - both from the
University of Pennsylvania .
Since 1949, Mullen has held a number of
educative and administrative posts at Eastern
universit ies i~cluding the University of
Pennsylvania, Temple University, and Rider
College.
l n 1968, he became the president of Jersey
City State College. That college attracted him
becau se it was the on ly college in New Jersey
that was located in a city of 200,000 and in the
heart of a large metropolitan area of Newark just twenty minutes from Times Square in New
York City . Because of this urban similarity,
Mullen feels there are simi larities between
Jersey State and Northeastern .
" Jersey State was an urban institute as this is
and we had roughly the same size full-time
undergraduate student body and about the same
number of faculty . We even had a- group of
neighbors that were unhappy about the parking
problem ," Mullen said .
Another problem, Mullen mentioned was
security at the University. "I don't believe in
manning people with machine guns. It's not the
kind of secu rity you need, like at the U .N . where

it would be appropriate. The University should
be open. As soo n as you start putting fences
around it and exclude people you begin to
antagonize them ," he said.
In order to come to Northeastern this fall
Mullen had to move his family to Chicago fro~ Newark. He sa id this is going to be his home
from now on.
Mullen will be li v ing with hi s family in a
house he recently purchased
in the
Kenwood-Hyde Park area . When questioned
about not being give n a "p resident's" house at
Northeastern , Mull en commented . " It just so
happen s I didn' t want to live in another
president's house. They are a mixed blessing.
People would comment 'No wonder taxes are so
high, look at all the art on the wall .' People
think you're getting something for nothing, but
it's costly in term s of your own privacy."
He also sa id his wife and he wanted to buy a
house of their own because of entertainment
plans . He said he could make his own plans
about decorating that way too . " We wanted to
make our own decision on the wallpaper this
time," Mullen mused .
Mullen came to Chicago with his wife and
two of his children . Two older boys are living in
Boston and his daughter, 17, is attending the
Massachussetts Co ll ege of Art in Boston . Hi s two
youngest boys are going to Kenwood High
School this fall.
Mullen prefers to be called by his first name
(Jim) because he thinks there's a lot of
unnecessary formality in our society.
" It's a small thing and I think it's a step
toward a more cordial relation ship," he
concluded .
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letters
.....***********************************************************************
**
From a student
*** From a teacher
*
*

Dear Editor:

Today I attended the fi rs t class of the cou rse
"BUDDHISM IN ASIA ." I am both Japanese and
Buddhist so you can undersand wh y I would be
interested in the course.
The class began pleasantly. But as the c lass
progressed, condes ce nding, injurious sa rcas m by
Mr. Dial (the tea c her) began to revea l hi s
anti-Japanese feelings . He began with the text
we were to read for his class . He said , "Bud<liism in Japan is a terrible book , but I must
admit it's the only good thing about Japan. " Thi s
comment was only a mild preface of what was
to follow. M r. Dial went on to clarify that " he is
biased and dislikes Japan. " He expressed hi s
prejudices by saying " let me tell you about the
Japanese .. . You know the Chinese used to call·
the Japanese dwarf people, but that's putting it
nicely, they're below that." I am not aware of
this expression in which the Chinese referred to
the Japanese as the dwarf people , but WHAT
HAS THIS GOT TO DO WITH THE SUBJECT
"BUDDHISM IN ASIA"? Further, what academic
contribution does this statement make? This
comment was received by laughter by a couple
members of the class which reinforced Mr.
Dial's anti-Japanese feelings . The c lass was then
dismissed. I walked toward the door shaken and
surprised by the entire event. Then I was drawn
back into reality by the question, " How will the
instructor's biases affect his grading?" I returned
to ask if his prejudices would, in fact, affect
grade assignments. Mr. Dial looked m e directly
in the eye and asked, "W hy, are you Japanese?"
I
answered "Yes". He just smiled without giving
me an answer:
I spoke with a few students who have had Mr.
Dial before. They informed me that he has
always been extremely sarcastic towards · the
Japanese, and that it was just ·his way.
My complaint is that if Mr. Dial's prejudices
are allowed to freely and tactlessly be part of
the course instruction, then the title of the
course listed in the student time schedule
should have read "BL IDDHISM IN ASIA
CAUCOCENTRICALLY VIEWED AND CRITICIZED BY DIAL." This is not an issue of preference
for Chinese history over Japanese history as Mr.
Dial insists he holds. I am not concerned about
whether Mr. Dial hates Japanese people, that is
his right, but my interest is, IS IT POLICY OF
THE SCHOOL TO CONSCIOUSLY DEGRADE
ANOTHER HUMAN IN CLASS? Mr. Dial 's
projections of his feelings by his sarcastic
remarks and gestures could easily influence
students in the formation of their attitudes
toward the Japanese people. Is this considered
education when comments are made that add
no value or is not directly related to the coi.HSe
material? Is the goal of education to teach what
is formally listed in the course schedule or is it
to use courses as vehicles for an individual to
proselytize his own prejudices?
Today I spoke to Dr. Thompkins and Mr. Dial
regarding Mr. Dial 's anti-Japanese comments.
Mr. Dial, in the presence of Dr. Thompkins , gave
the impression that he understood the cause for

m y alarm at his negativi sti c an d sick comments
A n Open Letter to t he UN I Community;
whic h he not o nl y mad e in this one c lass, but in *
Today I received a copy of letters written by a U NI student in
the past. It see m s t hat Mr. Di al 's anti-Japa nese
* which it has been alleged that o n Thursda y, 6 September , in my
sentiment is so stron g th at he takes every
course, Buddhism in East As ia, in the introductory lecture I
opportunity in eac h of his c lasses to spread hi s
uttered a rema rk that co nveyed the impression I was personally
feelings o penly in co njun ction with his cou rse
lectu re. At the co ncl usion of the meet in g
prejudiced agai nst the Japanese people. I feel it is importa nt not
betwee n Dr . Thompkin s, Mr. Dial an,d myself,
only that I reply perso nally to the letter, bu t make a statement to
th e UNI commu nity at la rge.
Mr. Di al relu ctantl y ag reed th at an apology in
·c lass was due.
I openly admit I made a remark, though completely
* unintentional and in a joc ular vein , which was taken by the
th ehgravity of hfis co,mmentska nd
student as an ethni c insult. Wh en I was informed of th is by the
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,s issue ,s* intention or desire to slight the Japanese people or Japanese
not juS t a Japanese one, but it is a proble!!) th at: history. That some students in class reacted with laughter to this
concerns everyone.
remark seems to me that they took it only as a joke. It is true that
1 suggeS t thtt:
b
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b
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* several students in this class have taken many courses with me
d 1 · A po icy
e wr;ten d Y t e. ' st ory* and know that in courses I teach dealing with both China and
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emphasize the Chinese portion of the course: I previously
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recognized that the present course structure was not sufficient to
ope t at phrec_ef enche e_ es_tda is e_ now in* allow m e to give adequate attention to the Japanese history. In
writhingf sot athi sue -~In \nc, 1enbt arises i3gain
the Winter trimester, 1973, I therefore proposed to the History
inf t eh utdure t en it w, tear _Y e ad v,o/ti~n
Department an entire restructuring of Asian Studies courses ,
0 ,cy in st ea · 0 t e
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3. I understand that Mr. Dial is up for* to ire an in ivi ua w ose specia ty an interest wa~ Japan .
tenure . I hope that in your consideration of*
In concl.usion , let me reemphasize that I am extremely sorry
him, you will also co nsider his unprofessional* that my one remark was taken by the student as an ethnic slur. I
·
H e may on Iy un d ers t an d th e
have apologized for this, and I do so openly once more.
b e h av1or.
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seriousness of his offensive subtleties when
he, in turn, is affected by them.
Sincerely ,
Janet Matsumoto

Associated Music

Survival
Dear Editor,
One of the most serious
problems facing the young
college graduate today is
Survival. For the most part a
lot of people graduating do not
understand :
1. How to buy an Insurance
Policy.
2. Get a lease on an
apartment without being burned.
3. Take a job and realize
as
that every job isn ' t
glamorous as it may seem.

Sales, Rentals, Lessons,
Repairs
889-7426
75-11 W. Belmont,

The points I have touched
on have just skimmed the
surface of what can and should
be discussed in a class devoted
to it. I do not know· all the
answers to questions asked.
However, I would like to
delve into it more, with a
professor who would like to
team up and get it started .
Please leave any messages in
the PRINT office, E-214.

Chicago

Peter Sellers
"Where Does
nWhete
Hurt?"
o,,,,
laug~
[Bl ·~
as Albert T. Hoplnagel,
Hospital Administrator . in

'jOU

[ASTMANCOI.OI! . fROl,tG[AAMA A!l[ASING

Sept. 28 UNI aud.
Warren Posternack

*
f*

h

Larry L. Dial,
Assistant Professor of History
,-------------------------'
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The Colonial Case of Puerto Rico

Taxation Without Representation • 1973
by Paula Levy

no rep rese ntative, and the U.S.
Pue rto Ri co is a Lat i n
representat ive does not seem
American coun t ry. It is also a
A rad ica l protest grou p ot
at all eager to di sc uss t he issue .
colony of the United States .
lo ng-haired rabbl e rouse rs went
Puerto Ri co has never real ly
Th e U . S. gove rnm ent h as
on a rampage on t he East
had a chance at sel f-gove rnjuri sdi ctio n over all ·quest ions
Coast, scream ing and yelling
men t . I t fou g ht fo r its
of citizen ship, foreign affa irs,
and throw ing tea into the sea .
independence fo r almost 30
trade , def en se , immigration
That was two hundred years
y ears before Spain finall y
and emi gration , c urren cy ,
ago. The screaming and yelling
granted it a constitution and
postal service, radio and TV,
. was about something called
quite a fair bit of autonomy.
and air and sea transport.
independence , The radical
But in 1898, only a year later,
Decisions of the Supreme
protest group later came to be
the U.S. invaded the island,
Court of Puerto Rico can be
kno_
wn as the Founding
dissolved the new parliament,
overturned by the federal
Fathers . In 1776, the British •
and set up housekeeping. like
courts of the · U.S. All laws
· fuzz sailed over and clashed
Guam and the Philippines,
passed by the U.S. Legislature
with the demonstrators in a
Puerto Rico was a victim of the
apply in Puerto Rico but
riot that is known today as the
Spanish-American War, ceded
Puerto Rico has no .vote in
Revolutionary War.
to the U.S. by Spain without
Congress.
A lot has changed since
Today, Sept. 24, a massive . any say in the matter.
then . Men who have set · foot .
Today American investments
march and rally are being held
on the moon are a dime a
in Puerto Rico amount to a
at the United Nations'. The
dozen, Britannia no longer
billion dollars and are exempt
marcher's demands are simple.
rules the waves, and the nation
from all
corporation and
They want the case for the
established by those 18th
personal taxes for 12 to 17
independence of Puerto Rico
century hot-heads has become
years. The country has become
to · be discussed in the UN
one · of the world 's great
a privileged preserve for U.S.
General Assembly. The request
powers. But for the political
monopolies who use the
was first made in 1965 by the
fortunes of Puerto Rico, a lot
people as a source of cheap
Cubari representative to the
has stayed the same.
labor. The average wage of a
UN. Puerto Rico, of course, has
Puerto Rican worker is one

.• •sorry, no experience • • •

third. t hat of a U.S. worker. The
U.S. also has a mo nopo ly o n
Pu e rt o Rican t rade an d
shi pping, maki ng t he ave rage
price of goods 25 percen t
higher t han in New York or
other U.S. ci ties.
The effects of thi s situation
are grim. Over 14 percent of
the labor force is unemployed .
One third of the population
has emigrated to the metropolitan areas of the main land
in search of better conditions .
But like countless groups
before them, they have found
d iscrimination and harassment
and are reduced to accepting
the hard, poor-paying jobs and
living in the big-c ity ghettos.
The U.S. military has turned
Puerto Rico into an enormous
arsenal, covering 13 per cent of
the best farm land with
military bases, some housing
nuclear weapons, and jeopardizing the lives of the
population, ..especially on the
smaller islands of Viegues and

Cu lebra, by us in g t he territory
as a f iri ng range fo r weapons
testing. Until t he recent end of
t he draft, Puerto Ri cans were
drafted in to t he U.S. army in
great numbers. A lthough they
had no voice in the making of
U.S. policy , 200,000 Puerto
Ri cans served in World War I,
400,000 in WWII , and 40,000 in
Korea. It is reported that
Puerto Rican casualties in · Viet
Nam are higher than those for
eighteen states of the U .S. and
Washington D.C.
In describing Puerto Rico's
relationship with the U .S.
government, World Book
Encyclopedia states that "the
relationship .. . is not 'taxation
without representation ' , because residents of Puerto Rico
do not have to pay any of the
federal taxes of the United
States. " With all due respect to
World Book, there's more than
one kind of taxation. The UN
should be getting a lot of angry
letters - that is if anybody still
cares about the Spirit of '76.

••

attest to, is not always an
ence? I am participating in the
by Marylene Whitehead
automatic ticket to enter their
After several persistent
Social Action Urban Field
chosen profession . "What
Experience Program as wel·l as
attempts, I managed to get an
experience do you have?" is
co-coordinating it. Therefore I
interview with the well-known
the accompanying question . If
know whereof I speak because
writer for the Sun-Times, Mr.
you haven't worked , you don't
I am practicing what I preach.
Ellis Coss, who is also the
have the. experience .. . if you
I doubt if I could be Sincerely
Managing Editor for the Black
haven't got _
the experience, you
X-Press . The receptionists were . enthused if · 1 didn't know the
can't work . The cycle is insane
feeling of work ing at your
alway·s kind but it is just
and endless.
heart's ambition . It really can't
difficult to see anyone in any
, . S.A .U :F.E. . offers such an be called 'work' •in 1:he normal
busy office. Once I did get in,
opportunity, a chance to get
sense. This type of program,
Mr . Coss surpassed
my
the nl!eded experience while in
S.A .U.F.E., has much to offer in
expectations for charm , kindschool. A trimester of work in
ness and patience . I explained
many areas . Mental health ,
the community, in an organizapsychology, youth programs
that I was a student at UNI
that range from academ ic to . tion or institution that relates
who was in search of a f ield
to your chosen field or major.
physical f itness, are available
ex per ien ce in Journal si i:r, .
There is also a chance to
alo n g · w i t h Dru g A bu se
Rea li zing that t hi s offi ce is run
acquire fro m 6 to 15 credits
prog ram s, Hum an Reso ur ce
o n a dead line and th at time is
w hile in t hi s fi eld experi ence.
analysis programs, a Library
money, I was impressed t hat
Let's face it, afte r a yea r o r
M r. Coss would come to a
coo rdin atin g p rog ram and
two, time spent in t he rou tine
complete, calm stop fo r a few
more. There are opportun it ies
of t he structured , t rad it io nal
min utes and rea ll y " li sten" to
to ge t invo lved an d ge t
classroom often becomes ju sf
w hat I was say in g. I was asked
p rac ti ca l expe ri en ce w i t h
t hat
. . ti me spent. Thank
to bring in some of t he articles
politi cs at the grassroots leve l
good ness fo r alte rn ative plans
via t he North Ri ver Co mm isI had wr itte n for t he Print. I d id
to educatio n. The wo rk is no
sion. These are just a few
t hi s on my next v isi t, t hen left
less d iff icul t, often harder
opportunities that are avai lab le
and chewed my f in gers unti l I
because it real ly puts you to .
in ou r f iles, but students are
heard from him . Nervou s? ? Not
t he test but t hen , we don't
also encouraged to se lect other
necessarily
mo re anx ious
approach edu cation because
organ izat ion s in t he communithan nervous . There are other
someone sa id it is easy . Can
ty that relate to the training
papers in the ci ty bu t thi s
you qualify? Can you come · up
they des ire in their f ield .
·
partic ular paper is my ido l. It is
to standards in the profession
New program s alw ays take
stri ctly co mmunity o ri ented
you have chosen? More t han
ti me to grow . Naturally, the
and operates from t he most
not, you wi ll f ind you do
more excitin g t he prog ram , t he
sound of p latforms. I called at
measu re up, simp ly because
sw ifte r it w ill grow . Word-ofthe appointed hour, told him
mouth is still t h e best . work ing with people in your
my Fa ll UNI schedul e and the
f ield , sti mulates and in sp ires
advertisement ever devised .
next thing I was hearing w as,
you beyond imagi nation. There
Bei ng on t he coordi nati ng end
" You can start on Thursday."
is an · electri fy in g exc itement ,
of t he Social Action Urban
GULP '!! Thoughtwaves : " Settle
t hat beg in s to st ir w i thi n, o nce
Field Experi ence project has
down, girl , you've got to be
you are give n the oppo rtun ity
beer-i a reward in g expe rie nce in
ca lm so you don't goof up .
to grow, to use you r ini tia t ive.
itself. I have watched Dr. Be n
Swal low ha rd one more t ime.
If t hings are gettin g du ll
GULP '!! "
Co lema n build the idea fro m
around you r clas sroom, or
the proposa l stages to an
Thursday I wa lked in and
you' re feeling stunted acadeact u al l iving part of the
was handed an ass ignment t hat
mi c-wise, it m ight be wel l
academ ic program at UNI and
I wa s t o cov er w i th a
worth consideri ng becom in g a
it had been interesti ng and
photographer at the County
part of t he Social Action Urban
am azi n g . A m a,; in g b ecause
Jail ... following t hat I was to
Fie.Id Experience fo r the Winte r
bureauc racy in act ion is an
do an i nterv iew o n t h e
Tr im ester .
amaz ing t hing. S.A.W .F. E. , as
W estside . T he t est h ad
Come by t he Off ice of
w ith most alternative p lans to
defin ite ly begu n Would I
Com
munity Serv ice, B-114 , if
education
,
stems
from
t
he
very
measure up? Wi ll I? I am about'
you are interested in t he
sou nd idea th at, t houg h book
to f ind out . . of that t here is
S.A.U .F.E. Program. Leave your
learn ing is good and necessa ry ,
no doubt. And there will be no
name and
add ress,
ask
it in itself is not enou gh.
doubt.
questions. Informational maExperien ce coun ts equally or
But how would I know unti l
teria ls will be forwarded to
more in most cases . To have a
I had invested al l my university
you.
d ip loma , most people will
t im e, w ithou t such an experi-

NATIONAL TEACHERS EXAMINATION: The exam is to be
scheduled for 10 November: .1973. "(here will be two workshops for
preparation . Their dates are as follows : 30 October, 1973 at 4:00
. P.M . · in D-113; 1 November 1973 at 4:00 P.M . in D-113. For
add itional info. contact the Educational Foundations Department,
4-011 .
HEALTH INSURANCE: The last day to pay Student Health
Insurance for the fall trimeste'r is Friday, October 5, 1973.
Students mu st come to He_alth Services before going to the
cas hier to make payment. Insurance becomes effec t ive t he date
student pays premi um . Rates are as fo llows : Student - $18.40;
Student and spouse - $46.00; Student, Spouse and Depe ndents - .
$73.60.
DAY CARE : If t he kiddi es are you r probl em, lament no lo nger.
There is a Day Ca re Center in ope ration for Northeastern ers ri ght
on campus . The o n-campus ce nter is ope n fro m 7:30 a.m . to 6
p.m. Get t he rates : S0c an hour fo r 30 or more hou rs a week; up
to 70c an hour fo r 10 to 19 hours per week . The longer you leave
'em t he cheaper it gets.
UNI COMMUTER CENTER BOARD OF MANAGERS: Meetings
w ill be held in t he Bu ffe teri a at 4 p.m . on the fo ll ow ing dates :
Sept. 24, Oct. 8, 22 , November 12, 26, and Dec . 10.
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION : If Child Ed is t he t hing for you, and
you wa nt to apply for PR ACTI CUM (63-315 ), appli ca tions will not
be accepted fo r January , 1974 after O ctober, 2, 1973. In addition
o ne of two meetings must be attended . They are as fo ll ows : Sept.
24, 1973 at 9 a.m . - in 0-006; and Oct. 2, 1973 at 3 p .m . in 5-102 .
GRADUATE STUDENTS: A must fo r grad students the Mi ller
Analogy Test shou ld be comp leted before a student h'as six hours
in a program . The test w il l be adm inistered on campus o n t he
fo ll owing dates : Sept. 25, 1973 - 5-101 at 7 p.m.; Sept. 26, 1973
- 5-101 at 5 p.m .; Oct. 3, 1973 - S-102 at 7 p.m .; Oct. 4, 1973 S-101 at 5 p.m . Registrants shoul d ca ll Mrs. Gordon at ext. 326
pri or to tak in g the test. By t he way, the test wi ll cost $5 .00.
PARKING: The pa rk in g lot has been resurfa ced and is ready to
use (no kiddi ng)! Students are urged to register thei r autos and
pa rk in t he Northeastern lots w henever possible.
PRISON: Perso ns wis hing to go to either Statevi ll e or Dw ight
penitent iaries to vis it can participate in t he Bl ack Panther's Free
Busing to Prisons Program . For informatio n cal l 536-9 149 or
536-9265 ,
. TRANSACTIONAL ANALYSIS: Find out how TA effects you . A
works hop w ill be spo nsored at the Interfa it h Center begin ning
October 4, 1973, and w i ll con t inµe fo r ten consec utive Thu rsdays
at 7:30 p.m . Those w ishin g to regi ste r for t he work shop shou ld
contact t he In terfa it h Center at 5450 N. Ki mball , 583-6109.
BIO: The Bi o logy Clt. b is sponsoring " Meet the Bio logy Dept. " at
1 p.m ., Sept. 27, 1973, in room S-360.
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IMP.ROVED l?SYCHOLOGY .

See the World from
the Beehive
On top of the Beehive
Administration Building, there
is a little known instrument
called the Howard Porter
Telescope . Thi s instrument is
used by physics instructors as
an aid in teaching their
astronomy classes . It is at the
disposal of the entire university
community with the hidden
stipulation that those using it
have a good readon for doing
so, i.e. , being part of an
astronomy class , and having its
use as an assignment.
A
des c ription
of
this
apparatu s tells us that it is
between 10 and 12 feet in
length, and is approximately
sixteen inches in diameter. The
instrument itself, is in relatively good condition . The big
dang e r
is
its
ever. pres e nt ex posure to the
elements, and the danger of
rust and _ corrosion . It was
purchased from the Physical
Science Equipment Fund, and

i s part of th e individual
instructor's instructiona l equipmen t.
Dr. Gilbert, Chairman of the
Physics Department , is in
charge of the maintenance and
use of this instrument. He
delegates part of this task to a
fellow instructor (Dr. Ni ssim Sabat), and at present, a Mr.
Burton Stevens , a person
unaffiliated with UNI , also
helps him.
There is an adjoining room
next to the telescope in which
lenses and other attachments
are kept to perform such
fun c t ions as astrophotography.
Also, there are a few portable
telescopes kept in this room .
As far as how wide the use
of the Howard-Porter Telescope is concerned, this varies
acc ording to the seasons, "and
also to the interests of the
students . Spring and fall are
the two seasons in which its
use is diminished.

Student Senate Reports
by Mary Berg
The senatorial vacancy on
the Student Government will
be fill ed t enight September
24th at 7pm . Students of UNI
who are interested are asked to
contact E-?0SS, or come to the
,meeting.
Marlene Mitchell, the elected secretary of the Student
Government found it necessary
to resign from her position,
September 17. Pres ident Kolb
filled her vacancy by appointing Senator Jack Paglini . Jack
·will fulfill the rest of Marlene's
term . The senate did approve
his appointment.
There were new committee's
confirmed by the senate at the

September 17th meeting. One
committee is the Academic
Evaluation, dealing with students who are attending the
class , evaluating not only the
teacher , but the course
offered . The originkl committee will be an experimental
one, at first dealing with one
particular academic area .
There will be five committee
members . The information
compil ed will be publi shed
and/or made available to the
students , faculty, and administration of UNI. We realize that
in some academic areas this
process is already done, but
the resu I ts aren ' t readily
available to us .

STAMMTISCHH
Eyery Wednesday 8 p.m.

- r~N4S,EA

ERNIE'S PALM LOUNGE
5053 N. Lincoln Ave.

CiclrRDEW

Present this Coupon at

CANTONESE 6 AMERICAN cu11iNE

a"Ytir1e for one free

3411W. .-vn~

IL.,.._..,..to.ilrNCIMu.t.tlhoun).

stein of

11 A.M. to ll:30 P.M.
KE. 1-N&O

beer.

CARLO S PIZZA
1

TM

3407 Bryn Mawr

the-AM, -TM

What does an insurance
executive , a ten-year-old child,
a steel-worker, an ex-heroin
addict, a University of Chicago
professor _ and
a
Skokie
housewife have in common?
Answer: They al I practice
transcendental
meditation
(TM) . TM is easy to learn and
requires no change in life-style.
It is practiced for 15 to 20
minutes in the morning and
then again for 15 to 20 minutes
in the evening.
TM is not a religion, requires
no concentration or effort, and
involves no
analysis
or
contemplation. It is a practice
of direct experience of a state
of "restful-alertness" in which
the body is deeply rested and

•
Ill

the PM

yet the mind is alert. This
a day very tired and fatigued .
experience has been scientifi cThe difference is a marked one
ally verified by a number of
- ou r whole psychological or
researchers. One such study
mental outlook is colored by
done at Harvard Medical
the quality of rest that we
School by Ors . Wallace and . experience. TM allows us to
Benson shows that during the
regularly experience a deep
twenty minutes of TM there is
state of rest and thereby enjoy
a 16% drop in metabolic rate
each day more and more.
(see chart)
a · state of
Changes in psychology have
restfulness twice as deep as the
been measured on a number of
deepest ROint in an eight-hour
meditators (see chart) . They
s-leep.
But' one
doesn ' t
experi~nce reduced nervousmeciitate· for, the sake of this
ness, depression and irritability
experience but rather for the , during the day whi)e they also
benefits experienced in activiexperience greater self-assuredty. Deep rest is the basis of
ness . There will be two free
introductory lectures here at
enjoyable activity - we have
all experienced the differences
Northeastern on Tuesday ,
between going through day
September 25th at 1 :00 and
8:00 pm.
very rested and going through

JOB INFO

The Career Services Office
(Placement) has distributed the
September· issue of
the
BULLETIN. Any student interested in employment after
graduation should obtain a
copy . They are available in
B-117 or in the pass-out boxes
under the Career Services
bulletin board outside the
library corridor .

With the changing job
market of the 70's, many
Liberal
Arts
majors
are
becoming more concerned
aboul employment after graduation . Any student who asks
himself questions about the

kind of job he might get should
read the BULLETINS and
attend · some of the job
information seminars . The
BULLETIN also lists some of
the company and agency
· representatives who are coming on campus to interview for
employment.
Career Services is also
experimenting with TV taping .
Several of the company
recruiters who visit UNI have
agreed to conduct a bona fide
interview (unrehearsed) with
an interested student applicant. The interviewers have
agreed to sit down with the

student and review the final TV
tape. The resulting dialog
should help develop improved
techniques for the student. But
that's not all. The student will
be asked to permit the use of
the tape and resulting comment with other interested
students in future seminars .
There will be no cost to the
student. The student may also
request the tape be sent to one
or more of a list of employers
who now are using just such
taped interviews in lieu -of
campus visits . Any interested
student should stop in the
offi ce, B-117, and discuss his
interest with the Director.

water bed sale!

,----- ---------- ------- free vibrator
I
I or 10 %
•
: discount!
I

583-5044, 583-5050-1

•
Ill

-

--,

I

With thi s co upo n o nl y. Ge t your I
cho ice of a fr ee $25 3-speed
I
vibrator or a 10% d isco unt w hen I
yo u bu y a co mplet e waterbed
set fr o m Und ercurrents.
I

Complete waterbed sets start at $115 and
· include frame, water mattress, safety liner,
and temperature control. You take your
choice of king, queen, regular,
or twin sizes, all for
the same price.

L_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NEI - Coupon Expires October 1, 1973

FREE DELIVERY ON CAMPUS
or
Come in for Lunch-Dinner
Open
4 p.m. to 12 midnight
(On Bryn Mawr just west of Kimball)

undercurrents
Chicago- 5 15 N. LaSall e-329 -9277
Mt. Prospect-1 0 14 E. Cen tral- 394 -0472
Lombard-Opening Soon! Village Pl aza 741 E. Roose velt - 495-41 50

Options:
upholstered
frame in fur or
Naugahyde, fitted
waterbed sheets,
raised pedestals, fun-fur
bedspreads, and vibrators.
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Ain t I A
Print
Woman?• Passes
1

·······~·······················i

" A in' t
a W oman t he
Daw n of Freedom" will be
pr ese n te d fr ee, Thur sd ay ,
October 4 in the Northeastern
Auditorium at 2 p m . This 2 ·
ho'u r
dram a
t races
the
developmer,it of the stru gg le
waged by women for equal ity
and liberat ion in t he United
States . A cast of 3 Broadway
pe rfo rmers recreate t hro ugh
songs , t r ia l records and
docu m ents the strugg les of t he
p ioneers of wome n's liberation : Susan B. A nthony , Harriet
Tubman, and those anonymous
women w ho sacrificed and
opposed pub li c opinion so that

their desce ndants mig ht live a
more fulf illing life.

Jun e Berman , Marisa G ioffre
and Michael Homes work
tog~the r to create a t heatrica l
event whic h is as entertai ni ng
and
movi ng
as
it
is
infor mative . " A in 't I a W o man?" is an exce llent opportu ni- .
ty to deepe n one's und erstanding of t he feminist movem ent
in A m e rica v i a histo ri cal
perspective . Comm ute r Center
Activities Board invi tes y ou to
t hi s unusa l expe rie nce, t he
t heme of w hi ch re lates to all
brothers and siste rs.

-------------· COUPON ·--------------

NORTHEASTERN SPECIAL

!
I

You don't have to be
a hustler to play pool .

I
I

Present this coupon and play
for 1/J off the hourly rate.
Miss Cue
3305 N. Ashland

, 'little E'n glish
5658 W. Diversey

24 TA BLE S

18 TABL ES

House of Lords
Irving-Harlem Plaza
Norridge
20 TABLES
EXP IRES : 10-31-73

------------------------------P\..AYBO ~
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Of
Knights, Peasants &

by Carol Golft
O n t he fi rst day of sc hool ,
many mem bers of the PRINT
staff were in the halls , lou nges,
and d inin g areas di stributi ng
t he paper. Ass istin g in the
"Shall two knights never tilt for me, or let their blood be spilt
endeavor, I had to ha rn ess my
for me, oh where are the simple joys of maide~hoocH ow n cap i ta l istic ten d e n cies
Guenevere in Lern er & Leowe's Camelot
and refuse offers of mo ney for
t he pape r severa l t im es .
" You' re go ing th e wrong way, m iss," said a t hin, gnarled old
man in a cond uctor's u niform , " You' ll h_ave to catch the next train
The pu rpose of t hi s and
f uture d istri buti o ns is to c lose
back ." Stand in g on t he p latform in a little town near Audley End
or Letchwort h, or God-know s-where, I smiled and tried to act
t he gap betwee n t he stud ent
body and t he PRINT staff . We
nonchalant wh il e kic kin g myse lf in th e teeth . Not that I minded
def initely do not want to be
getti ng lost (what else are those silly A m ericans supposed to do in
England?) but I w as rather anxious to get where I was going,
th ought of as existin g in an
obsc ure little office fa r away
altho ugh w hen I f inally d id get there I wondered why. My
destination was t he Great Hertford Synod in Hertford,
from the needs of students .
Hertfords hire nea r London for t hose who care about
The PRINT office is located
geograp hy . Sy nod is an o ld English word that means "coming ·
above the north dini ng hall in
together." More th an a few peopl e were going to be coming
the student servi ces area. It is a
together before th e thing was over, some of t hem head-On and at
truly a cc essib l e p l ac e for
great speeds . The Great Hertford Synod is a down-to-earth,
everyone . If you m iss t hese
ol d-fas hioned, bri ng t he ki ds, positive ly medieval country fair;
dist ribu ti o ns, extra copies are
com plete with the British equ iva lent of the Good Humor Man and
ava il abl e outs ide th e aud itora w ho le squadron of hot dog and hamburger stands. There w as a
iu m , ac ross fro m t he candy
ca rn iva l t hat rese m b led a glorified Kidd ieland with freak shows,
shop .
enough co tton ca ndy and caram el corn to keep hundreds of third
It was a good experience to
personally bring t he pape rs to / graders throwing up fo r w eeks, and an impressive line-up of
com mu ni ty busi nesses th at disp layed everything from ·archery
you t he stude nts . The reactio ns
equ ipm ent to tie-dyed ves ts. Th ree gigant ic ten ts were set up on
we re in terest in g with t h e
t he grass, p rov iding snacks and booze at regu lar prices and shade,
· cy ni cs sayi n g " '.\lo th an k s.
free of charge. Beyond all t his was t he center of attraction, an
I READ IT LAST WEEK ." I did
im me nse fie ld at one side of w h ich stood wooden bleachers. Seats
accept a used " Su n-Ti m es" as a
were goi ng for 1 pound 50 pence (abo ut 4 do llars), so I settled
trad e-i n on a PRINT. But
down on the grass along t he side am idst th e picnicing families on
pl ease, stop offe ri ng money for
their bl ankets and the oldsters sitti ng staunchly on their lawn
our pape r. I may be weaker
chairs. A cross the f ield w as a stu rdy little bridge over an actual
next week and accept !
babb ling brook. O n either side of the brook , a peasant village
(inc lud ing thatched roofs) and the front of a gray stone castle
(excludi ng drawbridge) had bee n constru cted just for this
occasion :

The Games People Played

Food,
Glorious
Food

"STUNNING! BEAUTIFUL! GREAT!
PERFECT! BREATHTAKING!
PICTURE OF THE MONTH! A JOY!
BEAUTIFUL! PASSIONATE!"
Paramount Pictu res takes great
pride and pleasu re in presenting
to the American publ ic the return
of the greatest love story of all time.
SATURDAY RE Vl fW

I
I

Out

by Marge Conley
Have y ou
ever
found
y ourself in a five o'clock c lass
with y our tummy makin g
f unny noi ses ? You feel so
hun gry yo u d on' t kn ow how
y ou ca n make it throu gh t he
c lass , let al one mak in g it home
for that home co oked meal
whi ch always tas tes better t han
a Big Ma c k . Well , y ou r
probl em is ove r. The Interfaith
Center has come up with a
solution to help com bat the six
o'clock munchies. O n Wednesday nights at 6 :30 th e Cente r
spon sers d in ners . These d inners
are relati ve ly cheap (under a
dollar) sin ce we split t he cost
of t he groceries w it h the
amount of people eat ing. O ur
fabulous d ishes inc lude suc h
delectables as spaghetti , meat1oaf ,
tuna
c assero l e, or
anything any one might feel
like cookin g. So if you 'd like to
try out a recipe o n us, or wou ld
just like to take advantage of a
good cheap meal come on
over to the In te rfaith Center
(5 450 N . Kimball - 2 b loc ks
east of campus) on Wednesday
nights at 6:30. If you want to
know more about it, or just
wa nt to warn us of your
unusually large appetite our
number is 583-6109.

The an nouncer' s voice boom ed out of the loudspeaker. He
informed us that t he peop le taki ng pa rt in the festivities were all
members of guilds (clubs ) who had gotten together to . preserve
the tradition s of the tournament and w ho m ad e their own
weapon s and armor as in days of yore. (Neighborhood bowling
leagues suddenly seemed very du 11.) They w ere . no t actors, he
assured us, and when they got hit, t hey would really get hit.
Before I could adequately swallow t his, two men covered in Si r
Lancel o t armor came out to the middle of the fi eld and started
wha ck ing each other . O ne had a chain mace, t he o ther a short
sword . Th e guy w ith th e m ace hi t the other guy in t he head and
knocked him ou t. Two men who were standing by dragged the
un consc io us man off the f ie ld . Mr. Mace was declared the winner.
To put it mildl y, I was sorta shook up. Bu t th at was only the
beginning. Du rin g th e next four hours men fough t w it h all k inds of
ancient ~eapons , got ·knocked out, carried off the field , and
awakened by a bu cket of water in t he face . There were archery
contest s with the lo ng and short bows, a demonstration of
fal conry, a confrontation be tween a m an w it h a bow and arrow
on horseback and a man on foot (the one o n foo t was grazed
above the eye), and a demonstration of cross-bow s in which two
brothers, 11 and 15 years old , shot at balloons held by their
father.
Later, a bun ch of no-good Vi kin gs burn ed the peasant village
and the kni ghts of the castle, in all their b lue, purple, scarlet and
gold glory, rode out and drove t hem away. The Vikings returned
for revenge and ram med th e cas tl e gat es, start ing an all-out battle
t hat finally ended with everyone dead or dy ing all over the field.
(This time they were acting.)
During intermission I wandered away in a d aze and found
myself in a crowd of peopl e watching the local tug-of-w ar teams
t ryin g to pull each other into th e mud . Back at the tourna m ent,
t hey were p reparin g for the main event - the joust. The knigh ts
rode by , co llecting tokens from th e fe m ales in t he audien ce,
ha nk ies , scarves , etc . A joust co nsists of two k ni gh ts on horse back
riding towards each other at top speed and try ing to knock each
o th er off the ho rs es w it h lo ng po les. On ce on e gets knocked off,
t hey continu e t he f ight o n t he grou nd . Am id t he smash and crash
of fa lling bod ies, I heard o ne yo un g b lo nd-h aired, b lue-ey ed man
ask his wife, " Did o ur ancestors really do this?" Suddent ly one of
the horses, having gotten rid of hi s ride r, decided to trot off the
field on his own accord. The kni ght' s squires ran after him, and I
was tempted to yell, " You 're going the wrong way, horse! " But
then, maybe he k new what he was doing.
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The Last Gasp of The 50's
m anneri sm s, dress, speec h and
songs (about 42 in all ) of t he
D id you ever wo nder w hen
50's . But it seems t hat t hey
the euphoric, art ificia l 50' s
d idn ' t look for the " heav ier"
ended and the shock ing reality _ meaning of th e film They
of the soc ially consciou s 60's
accepted it all at fac e value .
began?
Bu t " Ameri can Graffiti " is
A cco rdin g to "Ame ri can
more than a nostalgia trip. It
Graffiti," t hey end ed , symbolishows us an America n w ay of
ca lly enough, in 1962. This wa s
li fe j us t b e f o re a m a jor
the year befo re Pr es id ent
transition.
Kennedy was killed ; the year
It is the story of tour hi gh
th at the horror of a war hal f a
world away was brought right
sc hool gradu ates on their la st
ni ght of "c ruisin ." Curt
into the livin g roo m s of
( Ri c hard
Dr eyf u s)
is
an
America; the yea r that white
peop le looked around and saw
intell ectu al; who is not sure
whether he wants to go away
that th ere were (GASP) black
to school or not. Steve (Ronny
people living right next door.
Howard , whom many wi ll
undoubted l y thi n k of as
The audien ce seemed to
" Opey") is the All-Ameri can
expect th e fi lm to be a
boy w ho was b roug ht up to be
nosta lgia t rip, due large ly to
successful, whose destiny is to
the advertisement ru n in t he
conti nue his education. Joh n is
papers. They got w hat th ey
the tough-guy greaser, w ho is
expected , to a certain deg ree.
rea ll y not as bad as he seems.
it captured accurately all the

by George Tafelski

Terry is th e guy w ho is always
caught in th e middl e. Be in g
un su re of him se lf , he d oes
w hatever is fas h ionable . ·
They are faced with the fact
of having to leave thei r id yllic
dreams behind and getting on
w ith th e business of life as an
adult . But there are d ifferent
forces actin g o n each indiv idual that influ ences hi s fi nal
decision .
Cu rt wants to pu t off co llege
for a while because he rea ll y
isn 't sure what he wants to do.
Steve is definitely for leav ing
hi s hom e and starting school.
He fee ls that life in h is town is a
hi nd rance because it's du ll .
John is staying home and not
continu i ng his education.
According to him , it is not the
t hing to do. He longs for the
good o ld days when " ... you
cou ld pick up a chi ck in less
t han f ive min utes ." Terry is
stayi ng because he is m o re or

less a mirro r of Jo hn's fee lin gs.
He looks to John and t he oth er
guys for d_irection . He acts and
dresses t he way t hat they do.
It seems that t hese characters, with th e exception of Curt,
are all representative of some
aspect of life or though t th at
existed in the early 60's. Steve
is among those who are aware
that th ere is chan ge just
around the corn er and reali zes
that he mu st make a break
from th e past, bu t in the end,
doesn' t. John , like many of his
fr iends, lon gs for a return to
the 50's. He doesn ' t want any
k ind of change. Terry is very
typ ical of many teen -agers of
t he time. He is caught in a
situation over wh ich he has no
control. He is swept up in a
wave of grease, cars, and
mu sic .
The word " graffiti" is defined
as symbols of a past c ul t ure .

Not for Freshmen Only
A guide to Learning Services, Part III
by Rita Harmata

UNI-TV
Every Monday, Wedn esday, and
Friday, a stud ent production,
" Anything Goes", ·i s taped from
about 8 to 8:20a m , th en p layed
back from 12 to 12:20 o n t he
moni tors outside th e audi torium .
Accordin g to Bob Win ters,
getting to k now televi sio n here
woul d be a great asset to
anyone interested in te levisi on
productions as a ca ree r, wh ere
the em p loyer looks prim aril y
for first-hand experience ov er
knowl ed ge alone.
Televi sion Produ ction Servi ce is open from 7am till any
hour in t he evening a person
can ju stify kee ping it open,
M onday through Friday, and
sometimes Saturd ays. To tape
something, yo u don' t have to
kn ow a t hin g ab o u t TV
produ cti ons, ju st contact Te lev ision at extensions 441 o r 442
where th ose super bu sy peopl e
are super-ge nero us in givi ng
you th eir t ime to answer and
explain any q uestio ns.
I n M ediated In st ru c t io n
Prod uction Se rvices , E- 106,
dw ells Ron Saiet, t he Coord inator of Mediated In stru ct io n,
and Betty Pettit, th e I nstru ctio n a l Comm un icat i o n Programmer. Both Ron and Betty
se rv e as
co n sultants to
teac hers in he lp in g th em to
des ign m u lt imedia prog rams
for classroom and auditorium
use. They will work · from
A-108-109 whe n remodeling is
compl eted. John Hoga n han-

gort
There's still talk cl?

Then ti,'
5peaker

d ies t he techn ical aspects of
au dito r ium progra m s a l o n g
wi th stud ents aide Iva n Brow n .
John also run s Spec ial Events,
anythin g ou ts id e of instru ctio n a l pr ogra m s i n c ludin g
g~st speake rs, concerts and
da nce t roupes suc h as th e Jose
Limo n Dance Company wh o
pe rfo rm ed at U N I last yea r.
Student aides here are M ari a
Felser and Frank Gyondl a. A nd
last but not least, th e guiding
li ght, Ann e Morris who is

secreta ry to Medi ated In stru ct ion Production , TV .and Film .
As w ith th e oth er Lea rnin g
Serv ices, access is given to all
fac ul ty m emb e rs, and to st ud ent s with
a fac ulty
sponsor. Af~er you have your
idea and a spo nsor, if yo u're a
stud ent, yo u should ca ll
extension 444 or 435 to see
how it ca n best be ac'com od ated .
[Cont'd next week]

Counseling
The University Counselin g Center located in B-115 has set up
t he followin g " A t Large" sechedul e for the fall trim ester. Such a
schedul e has been designed in order t o make coun seling servi ces
ava il ab le to all students throughout th e day. To accompli sh thi s,
each coun selor takes hi s turn in cl earin g half-days through out the
week during whi ch he accepts no appointments . Thu s he is free to
serve stud ents who come to the Univers ity Counseling Center with
immed iate pe rsonal probl em s (crisis intervention ). or small
p roblem s or qu estio ns whi ch m ay be cl eared up in a few minutes
witho ut requi ring that th e stud ent sign up in adv ance for a form al
conference . Stud ents w ith co ncerns whi ch will take more tim e .to
work o ut are requested to have the receptioni st arran ge a
confere nce wi th a cou nse lor of hi s choi ce at a mutuall y
convenient time .

Monday
T uesday
Wednesday ·
T hursday
Friday

9:00 12:00 9:00 12:00 9: 00 12:00 9:00 12:00 9:00 12:00 -

12:00
3:00
12 :00
3:00
12:00
3:00
12:00
3:00
12:00
3:00

I doubt it. 6piro'd be so
cl1apped, he'd probably bean

~th'
th'Speakerwith a golt' ball.
furcirig Nixon & Agnew 1-louse 'd 50,11ext it1 line'd be 6et1ator
€astla11d.1-le's -l!rom
to resign,& some !Jell
be
~r impeachtt1et1t ! President? Missis5ippi,and he's ...

/

({c
:-)'1'

,,~ v___,:_-::,-,-,,,,,

Bar bara Behrendt
Den Duginske
Dorothy Mccreery
Carolyn Goldstein
Carolyn G old stei n
Dorothy Mccreery
Den Duginski
Barbara Behrendt
Den Dug inske
Ron Weber

An d th at is w hat t hese t hree
characters· (S teve, Jo hn , Te rry)
are. They are American graffit i,
living sym bo ls of a past cu ltu re
that thr ived on cars and m us ic,
that had littl e in common w ith
the rest of th e world at that
time whi ch makes it distin ctl y
Ameri can . They are anachroni sms with no pla ce in th e 60's.
But Curt is differen t. He
rea lizes that there is somethin g
wrong w ith their way of li fe.
He never says so , bu t his
bemused, detached observer
ATT ITUDE · tells us so. His
feeing of disenchantm ent wi ll
lead to campu s riots and
demonstrations a few years
later.
Whether you remember the
50's or not, " Amer ican Graff iti "
will jog the sub conscio u s
without bei ng preachy . See for
yo urself !

BASI C ENCOUNTER GROUP
If you are interested in becom ing a participant
in a basic encou nter group ca ll ed " Getti ng The
Self T oget her," or " Am I Reall y Who I T h ink Y ou
Think I Reall y Am " sign up at th e Universi ty
Counsel ing Center in B- 113- 115. Times to be
determined by particip ants.
l'M A PERSON

I'm a Person
Som7times happy, often sad.
Some think me kooky - a littl e mad ,
Bu t I ' m becoming glad
I ' m a Person , I 'm Me.

· I'm a Person,
I'm the Me that is really Me,
But I often try so hard not to be .
Still it's plain to everyone .who -can really see
That I'm neither more nor less than me I'm a Person, I 'm Me .
I ' m a Person,
Say it once or many times;
The feelings sound like church bell chimes,
Like an opera or a race - a robin full or grace.
I can begin to tell you face to face

I'm -a Person,
I'm Me,
I

Am!!
- Allan Katcher -

National Teacher's
Exam Dates
Co ll ege seniors preparing to
prospective teac hers are : Novem ber 10, 1973 , and Ja nu ary
teach sc hool m ay t ake th e
26 , April 6, and Ju ly 20, 1974 .
National Teac her Exam inati o ns
Prospec ti ve teachers shou Id
on any of t he four different
test d ates announced today by - contact the school system s in
w hich they seek employment,
Educational Testin g Service .
or thei r co lleges, for specific
New dates for the testing of
advice on which exami nations
to take and on wh ic h d ates
they should be taken.
The Bulletin of Information
for Candidates contains a list
of test centers, and information abou t th e examinati ons, as
well as a Registration Form.
Cop ies may be obta ined from
college p la ce m ent officers,
school per-sonnel departments,
or directl y fr om N a tion.a l
Tea'cher Examin at ions, Box
911, Edu cational Testing Se rvi ce, Prin ceton, New Jersey
08540.
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A Look at the Naked Ape
by Paula l evy
What can you say about an
important movie that will
never make it? That it tried too
hard , said too much , lasted too
long. Or simply · that, like the
best of us, it's reach exceeded
it's grasp. Because The Naked
Ape, as all its advertising will
tell you, is only human .

In brief animated sequences, the film contrasts early man's
instinct to band together with modern man's , variation on
strength-in-numbers.

Based on the best-selling
anthropological study by Desmond Morris, the movie ' s
theme is that civilization has
developed so fast that man's
animal instin cts have not had
time to catch up, leaving us
with comparatively primitive
natures encased in sophisticated forms. One of the most
powerful sce ne s depicts a
bearded , loin-clothed caveman
standing in the Civic Center
fountain
staring
at
the
overpowering monster-skyscrapers and the scurrying
Loop crowd. You will never
experience a more profound
feeling of terror. The primitive
man finally leaps out of t he
water to cower in the shadow
of the co ld metal Picasso
statue. A policman goes by,
gla nces at the pitiful f igure,
and wa lks o n. Touc he.
The best tec hnical feat ures
of The Naked Ape are its trul y
glorious animation and its
mu sica l score. The openin g
animated sequence of the
evolution of man probably
does more than any textbook
w ill ever do to prove Darw in's
theory. The live participants ,
give good pe rfo rm ances as
well, notably Johnny Crawford
and V ictoria Prin cipal as th e
perpetual man-wo m an in terest s
and Denn is O livieri as t he ever
present buddy w ho rem ind s us
that m an does have reason,

,...

Answer t o Puzzle No . 109

S I P ■ RI CA ■ c RAB
TA I ■ AC ES ■ H APS
IH UA HUA
PO pp v ■ GE AR
ER ■ F EN ■ L tll4E
tolO Ill ■ JA R• L / 'Nus

---

e,.. I\T ■ CH

-

AN ■

K

EN ■ R IYE ■ s

SC EN T ■ SE

--

•1•
•A ER

s
E ■ DEE

T■ H

E••

PE LE

JJ

WO OD S T

oc K ■ E,. U

o ■ S I SAL

ER NE 1£ PE E•K C
DE E.u SY IN E ■ TRY

Cathy

(VICTORIA

PRINCIPAL},

overhearing

an

enlightened

discussion of sex between male students [JOHNNY CRAWFORD,
center, and DENNIS OLIVIERI ], surprises, them with her own
knowledge of the subject.
A scene from the Universal/Playboy production of The Naked
Ape, starring Johnny Crawford, Victoria Principal and Dennis
Olivieri. The film version of Desmond Morris's international
best-seller was produced by Zev Bufman and directed by Donald
Driver, who also wrote the screenplay. Hugh M. Hefner was
executive producer.

even t ho ugh it usual ly gets
bu ri ed u nder his general
insa ni ty.
In attempting the impossib le
task of m aking a popular
movie fr o m this scientific
work, t he makers of Ape have
indeed t ried to say too much in
1½ hours of not- too -well cemented film. But if all you
get out of the movie are a few
thoughts, a few question~, then
its worth it. Its worth it to
realize that we are the only
ani mals who strive to perfect

ourse lves at the same time that
we strive to destroy ourselves,
to realize how little we've
really evolved from the days of
dinosa·u rs. Which brings us to
why this comb in ation doc umentary /Coca Cola comme rica l/ innovative e n tertainment wi l l
never make it financially No
one wants to go to a Playboy
Production ca lled The Naked
Ape to see himself on the
screen. He'd rather sit home,
and watch football.

- WORLD FAMOUS -

PIZZA IN THE PAN
'"eat it with a knife & fork"
(IT'S THICK)

· GIANT
HAMBURGERS
64 Oz. Pifche, of
. Schlifz Bee, 1/.95
LIGHT OR DARK

• BARBECUE RIBS
& CHICKEN
•BRATWURST & OTHER
"GREAT" CHARCOAL
BROILED ITEMS
• GREAT SATURDAY &
SUNDAY BRUNCH
• PEANUTS IN THE SHELL
• COCKTAILS
& HOT DRINKS

warm ®l~ -i£n9lisl1 dining room

2727 W. HOWARD ST.-Chgo. 338-2166
8808 MILWAUKEE-Niles 298-2100
OPEN MON-SAT 11 :00 A·.M. • SUNDAY 2:00 P.M.

/

.
r• ...............................
•
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expressions

The Last Piece of Pizza for Bob and Terry

•

'

Stone Traffic

Miami Beach

I met a waiter from an antique land
Who said: One vast plate of tin
Stands on t he ch eckered ta blecloth.

Obese atoms bobbed through out
A sea of dreams.

Upon it, on th e tin
Half smeared a mangled m orsal lies,
Whose tomato sauce
And wrinkled sausage and sneer
Of cold mushrooms
Tell that its baker well
Those ingredients spread.
Which yet survive stranded
On the evening's end,
By the hand that shaped them
And the heart that burned.

Cloth ed in warm green waves
They fl-oated · over the soggy for ests
For seventeen oh one a night
Of/season.

Dan Pearson

The old sage sat by t h side of t he road
watcni ng the pa rad e of life go by.
W hen, after all of t he re lig ions had passed his
way, he mused to hi mse lf .
If ma n m ig ht come to make manki nd his
relig ion . . . t hen, possib ly, we might have some
t ru e soc ial progress .
·
Thus done, he got up slowly, shrugged hi s
shoulders, and walked away .
R. Wikstrom Carlson

And on that plate
FACES

This dare implied;
I am the last piece of pizza,
Mushroom, chees~ and sausage.
Look on my dough ye hungry

carved like granite
in ancient boneless tombs

SIT
as disconnected lovers
waking early to emptied rooms
AND STARE
with understanding lost
at wasted lives and freedom's cost
ON THE BUS

so early in the morning
on the bus
SO EA R LY IN THE MOR NING.

And despair.
Not h ing beside remains
Round that decay of the

9-3-73
29 A.B.

Colossal f east,
Boundless prices p lus tip.
The lone and greasy piece

RISING PRICES

Crumbled,
Was taken , away.

Dan Pearson
Dan Pearson

Some things in our system are downright unfair,
But to speak out against them, do not dare! .
Nixon's phases are really a waste
To have a President think in such haste.
Soon only the rich will be able to eat,
While the poor search for food on a crowded street
It's getting tougher and tougher to pay
With prices skyrocketing every day,
Yes, prices go up, but wages stay the same,
Where do we fit in life's pricing game?

by Marcia Levit

JaJYlaican
Holid.aNO"'::i

ALL DRIVER PLAN

AGE16-90

Low Rates
Monthly Installment Plan

APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED

itijl~
~ln;,

COMMUTER CENTER
ACTIVITIES BOARD
E205n , ext 375

SDAYS
ONLY $ ~
·:,,JDING TAX AND SERVICE
*$265 for Quad Occupancy

ONE INS URANCE MAN FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS
• Group • Health • Accident • li f e
• Commercial • Home Owners • Renters
• Dram Shop • Traffic Bond Cards
•Surety & Fidelity Bonds

BARR Y J. PO WITZ & A SSOC/A TES
5875 N . LINCOLN AVE .. Suite B25
CHICAGO . ILL. 60659
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crossword puzzle
ACROSS
1 Swig
4 Capital of
Latvia
8 Cancer
12 Tonal language
13 Rickenbacker
and the Red
Baron
14 Occurs by
chance (arch . I
15 Drama : Joe ---

16 Dog
18 Flanders

~1_ __

,____ _ _ _b,

The Daily Struggle

DOWN

Solution

1 Footfall

2 Othello's
nemesis
3 Character
from Peanuts
4 Risque'
5 •·· liebe dich
6 Kind of
counter
7 Pallid
8 Character
from Peanuts
9 Grid iron
cheer
10 Movie : The
World of ...
11 Youth
organiiation
(ab .I
17 University

flower
20 Used with
shift and box
21 Comparative
suffix
22 Bog
23 Shade of
green
of Arizona (ab .)
27 Finished first
19 Abbreviation
29 Jolt
used in adver30 Character
tising
from Peanuts
22 Aficcionado
31 Article
24 The doctor is •·
32 Range of
knowledge
33 Catcher in
the-··
34 Steamship (ab.I
35 Fragrance
37 View
38 River in
Scotland
39 Soccer her°'
40 Insect
41 Symbol : helium
·42 Used with

on p. 7

25 Terpsichore.
for example
26 Seing (Lat .I
27 Sociologist's
term
28 One time
29 A certain
set
30 Soap ingredient
32 Squeezed
33 Soak
36 -- Dorado
37 Character from
Peanuts
38 Gobi, for one
40 Palacio de
Bellas•····

41 Greeting

43 Plural suffix
44 Travel on thin
runners (var)
45 Love Spanish
style
46 World's
greatest
fussbudget
47 Spliced
48 Bauxite
49 Any number
divided by itself
50 Period of t ime
(ab .I

drome and

nautical
44 Kind of hemp
47 Character from

Peanuts

SECRET ARIES, TYPISTS,
RECEPTIONISTS

HELP WANTED

Available one full day a
week? If your fall schedule
leaves you with extra time
on your hands, turn that
time into money for working
for Staff Builders . For details
call Karen Way .

263-0834
STAFF BUILDERS
Temporary Personnel

6 N. Michigan

TYPIST (part time):
Speed (50+ w.p.m.) and
accuracy required. Weekdays : 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. or
flexible. Weekends optional.
ARTISTS (part time):
Pasteup and layout.
Call Mr. Son at 966-4111
at any time. (Firm
'\ted in Morton Grove) .

Suite 802

51 Australian bird
52 Sea eagle
53 Saber's cousin
54 Fabulous bird
of prey
55 Exploit
56 Auld lang ····
57 Attempt

Distr. by Puzzles, Inc . No. 109

«>

AIN'T I A WOMAN?

a dramatic presentation of woman's struggle foi:.,equality

----------·--------___;;
From Seneca Falls to Redstockings

c.v.'s RESTAURANT

From Angelina Grimke to Bem-.: Friedan to Tomorrow

Kimball & Bryn Mawr
Welcome All Students
Back to-Northeastern
Reasonable Prices for
SPONSO RED BY

The Student Budget

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4
2 PM
UNI AUDITORIUM

COMM UTER CEN TE R

ACTIV ITI ES BOARD
E205n, E11:t . 375

Try Our Special
GYROS Sandwich or Plate
Open 6-8
Break£ast, Lunch and Dinner

Your season ticket to comfort at a student price . Sw ing les
Furniture Rental brings you the BIG TEN for only $25 a
month. Here's our lineup : (1-2) an end table with lamp,
(3-4) chair and sofa team , (5) five-drawer chest, (6)
cocktail table, (7-8) nightstand with lamp, (9) doubl e bed ,
(10) d inette set. Kick off the school year with a phone call
to Swingles - our team will deliver the BIG TEN within
24 hours.
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Travel - Go Witlt CCAB in '73
by Ch arlene Naugel
Instead of watching " The
Christmas Carol" on TV this
year you can live it in jolly old
England . You can buy gifts in
the real "O ld Curiosity _Shop."

You can ring in the New York
while dining in the restuarants
of Soho, or pub-hopping in
Kings Road District and
Petticoat La ne. You ca n be a
livin g pa rt of the old world

while taking in the Old Vic ,
Bu cki ngham
Palace,
the
House of Parliament, Westminster Abbey and St. Pau l's
Cathedra l. You' ll love London
from Fleet Street rig ht dow n to

LSA T REVIEW CLASSES

THE LAW BOARD REVIEW CENTER, offering professional preparation for the Law School Admission
Test in New ·York and several other Eastern cities, is now making its course available in Chicago. The Center's faculty
is made up entirely of practicing attorneys who are experienced tutors and high-scoring LSAT sPeCialists thoroughly
familiar with the LSAT in its current form . The Center offers :
1. Extensive materials designed to du~icate LSA T questions.
2. A thorough analysis of the nature, structure and scoring of the LSAT, leading to -higher scores because
of an improved approach to the _exam.
3. Most importantly , methods with .proven success for quickly and accurately analyzing and ans-ing
the types of problems that appear on every LSA T.
The Center has demonstrated its ability to enable students to maximize their scores within their abmties.
Our follow-up inquiries show that our - • student inc,_ his LSA T score bv ove,· 80 points, with some achieving nearly a 200 point inc••-·
The course in preparation for the Oct. ·20, 1973 LSAT will be offered on Oct. 13 •nd 14 at the Conrad i
Hilton Hotel , 720 S. Michigan Avenue. Chicago. Ill. Each -sion will run from 9 :30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. with a brief
recess for lunch. The fN for the full course, including all materials, is $65.00. To register, complete the form below
and send it with your check in the full amount to :
\
LAW BOARD REVIEW CENTER

927 Old Neppert,an A Vo ..ers, N- York 10703
Upon receipt of your check, you will receive a certificate of admission. For additional information, call
collect (914) 939-2330 or (914) 234-3702.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Last school attended and degree(s) ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Prior LSAT Score(s) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ College Board Scores _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(

I

Please register me for the Oct . 13 and 14 course in Chicago.
Please send me informat i on on your courses in other •c ities.

Please send me info,mation about fu t ure courses.

~

its quiet news. All of this , 9
great days for the bargain-basement price of only $320,
incl uding hotel accomodations
and round-trip air fa re via A ir
Fra nce. Extras include tw inbedded roo m s wi th b at h,
co n ti nenta l breakfast dai ly,
half day sight-seeing tour of
England, assistance of ·guides,
plus all transf ers including
luggage handling . We are
leaving Xmas day and winging
it back to Chicago, January 2.
C'mon along !
If foggy London town is not
your bag and you yearn for
sunnier climes, how about
Jamaica? CCAB has something
for everyone. While the rest of
us are fighting the slush and
snow of a Chicago, winter you
could be dining on a candlel it
terrace watching live native
entertainment. Swim, sail or
fish in beautiful Montego Bay.
Try a round of golf, stroll along
· the beaches and collect a few
seashells, or take a canoe trip
on the Great River and feast by
a waterfall. V isit the Swamp
Safari and watch alligator
wrestling. Revel in the flowers,
seas and sunny skies of
Jamai ca.
Good news! This one's even
cheaper than London , roundtrip ai r fare via Northwest
Airlines and FIRST CLASS
Heritage Beach Hotel for only ·
$299, including tax and service.
Still too much, you say? Well ;
we'll go even lower and knock
the price down to $265 if

~-\,.Lii!,\._, . L ( / ~ ~:'.~

FLYING CIRCUS

r

~E.:.\'f:}.

-

you' re willing to sfeep 4 to a
room . Eight days in Jamaica for
a paltry $265 ! You can hardly
afford to pass this one up. We
depart from Chicago on
December 22 and return
December 29.
Have t o be hom e fo r Xmas?
Don't fret. O ur piece de
resistance, a Pre-Xmas 8 day, 7
night Caribbean Crui se to San
Juan, Puerto Rico, Curacao
Caracas, Venezuela, Trinidad ,
Martinique and St. Thomas.
Imagine a sea voyage to all
those exotic places! How can
you help from feeling like a
VIP when you get double.
occupancy , air-conditioned
staterooms with private baths
and complete Italian meal
service 6 times a day, aboard
the luxury liner The Carla C.
Plenty. You will be stopping at
all the resort seaports along the
way. How much for all this·
luxury? The prices start from
$369 . This cruise leaves
Chicago December 15 and
returns December 22.
December wi II be here
before you know it. Start
planning now. What you need
is a change · of scene when
those dreaded finals are over.
What better diversion than
an escapade with your fellow · Northeasterners. You can
be with us when we t akes
off. Start saving your nickels

and d imes NOW! A deposit
will hold your reservation .
Con tact Room ½223 or ca ll
ext. 375.

24, September, 1973

PR INT

You don't need any line judges to help you measure a great beer.
You taste it once and you know.

Pabst Blue Ribbon.
The war beer was meant 10 be.
© Copyright 1973, PABST BREWING COMPANY, Milwaukee, Wis ., Peoria Heights. Ill. , Newark .•N .J .. Los Angeles. Calif. , Pa bst . Georgia .
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For Sale: 1969
Fastback.
Automatic. Cal l 637-7466.
FOR SALE. 5711 N. Kimba ll , 2N
Ph. 539-4280, Apt. avai lab le
Dec. 73 - bookcase, adjustab le shelves 45x36x9, $10.00,
bookcase 34x17x9, $3.00, walnut buffet , $20.00, wood
floo r-screen, 3 leaves, $7.00, air
condit ioner Sears Coldspot
11 ,000 BTU, $100.00, fo lding
iron gate for standard housedoor, $40,00, high back throne
chair, exposed wood arms,
$100.00, tw in folding bed, 3"
foam mattress, $20.00, late
model Kenmore wringer washer $32.00.
For Sale: Kenmore Dishwasher
almost new, $125, 539-4703. '
For Sale: Olds trumpet. Never
used and is b right and shiny.
$60. 539° FJ3.
1965 Volkswagon for sale.
Medium blue in color, includes
shag carpeting, and new
co mpartment space, stereo
speaker system. Some engine
work is apparent. She is in
. pretty good shape for her age.
Please ca ll , Sweet Pea needs a
new hom e. Only se rious cal ls
please

For Sale: Stereo Compon ent
Set - Includes: panasonic 4
track stereo tape deck
m·artel AM & FM radi o Balfour Princess tu rntable with
changer - multiple speakers
- $190, Ca ll 539-4352. Ask for
Marilyn .
Sectional couch for sale $20 lounge chair $10. Please call
ext. 391 or 392. Northeastern
Illinois Univers ity, Dorothy
Weissman .
For Sale: '63 Chrysler. Good
Co ndition. New Brakes. $200 or
best offer. Call 736-1682 after 6
p.m.

Condolences to Dr. Gerald
Butler on the recent death of
his brother Curtis.

Co ngratu lations to Eddie Leona rd for · making the Student
Senate! Mary Bonis

Interested in either living with
a family or renting a f urnish ed
apt. It must be c lose to
Northeastern Ill. Issa Shein ,
267-1204, male. Ask for Issa or
leave your nam e and number.

The Catholi c Student Center
will be hold ing a weekly mass
on campus, beginning September 25 (Tuesday) at 1:00 in
room S-246. The next one will
be Tuesday, October 1 at 1 :00
in the same room. Anyone
interested in atte ndin g is
invited.

Wanted: A loving home for a
we lll-b ehaved (t rained ) 8month o ld puppy . Mixed terrier
and beagle. If interested please
call Mrs. J. Buzzello at
772-6638.

Events

lobs

ATTENT ION!!!
We ,are still co ll ecting the p ull
_ tabs from any and all types of
ca ns , not bottle caps, please.
Counter men-slicer_ men eveWe need 50 pounds to get a
nings - 5 p.m. to 1 a.m. Apply
see ing eye dog for a b lin d gir l
at A rby's Roast Beef Rest, 2938
at Hines Hospital. Drop them
W. Peterson.
off at the student government
office, E205S , above the south
side
of
cafeteria.
Your
cooperation is appreciated.

Personals

College student loo"king fo r a
private r'oom ur.ider $30.00 per
month . I am a non-smoke r and
quiet. Contact Michael Jinks,
7319 N . McVicker, Ch icago, Ill.
60648.

Everyone is welcome to the
JESUS RAP sponsored by the
Northeastern Ch ristia n Fellowship every Tues. at 1pm in t he
Science Building room S-111 .

SMASH and History Workshop
Presents:
Mon ., Sept. 24, 8-10pm, Rm.
2-005, End of the Trai l - The
American Plains Indian , Custer
The American
Surge
Westward , Circle of the Sun .
Tues ., Sept. 25, 1-2pm, Rm.
2-005 , End of the Trail.
Wed ., Sept. 26, 8-9pm , Rm .
2-005, An Island Called El lis.
Mon., Oct. 1, 8-10pm. Rm.
, 2-005, French Revolution Death of the Old Regime,
French Revolution - Birth of a
New
France.
French Revolution The
Terror.
Tues., Oct. 2, 1-2pm, Rm .
2-005, Napoleon
The
Making of a Dictator, Napoleon - The End of
Di ctator.

a

TRINITY DEERFIELD
MEET
Northeastern, Trinity, and Chicago State ran a duration of 4
miles in competion on September 15th: Coach Lively , Larry
Bernstein comme nted, " The team ran well considering it was their
first meet and Trinity was rated No. 2 in the NAIA last year. On
the whole their performance was good."
Team scores are as follows : Trinity 25, NIU 41, and Chicago
State 64.
Top individual scorers for NIU were Bob Jost, 3rd place, Time :
22.-47; Denni s Xanos , 6th , ti me : 23.39; and John Muntges, 7th ,
time: 23.42

8-9pm , Rm.
Ulysses.
1-2pm, Rm .
Ulysses.

Tues. , Sept. 25: Featherstitch, 1 PM, Aud ., Howdy
Doody, 12-1 , E1002; Inside
Daisy Clover, 7:30, Aud .
Wed. ,
Sept .
26:
Tom
Hayden / Jane Fonda, 1 PM.
11-12, Howdy Doody.
Thur ., Sept. 27 : H owdy
Doody, 1 PM.
Fri. , Sept. 28: Where Does it
Hu rt? 3 PM , Aud .
Sat., Sept. 29: Football
Circus - Lighthouse, 8 PM,
Aud.
Wed. , Oct. 3: Unicorn
Movie, Six of a Kind, 12.
Thur., Oct. 4: " Ai n' t I a
Woman?" 2 PM play with
media, fhamber Music Recital,
8:15, Aud.
Fri. , Oct. 5: His Majesty
O 'Keefe, 4 PM, Aud:

S. 1.M.S. Meeting
All
students and faculty practicing
transcendental meditatio n are
invited to weekly meeting
featuring video tapes, advanced lectures and check ing. Tue.,
at 1 :00 in 0006.

Sweaty
Events
Members of the Northeastern Eagles Football Club have been
doing a lot of bending over lately, but it just wasn't enough last
Saturday when they were beaten in their second game by a score
of 7•0.

Congrats!
Congratulations to the following gi rls who tried out and
made the Volleyball team:
Nancy Bartosch , Michelle
Carr, Kathy Crismire, Cathy
D eF ran ceshi, Joan Duggan ,

LAYING DOWN ON THE JOB? . . . . . . Not these guys. Several
members of the football club are trying to stretch out some pretty
sore muscles after dropping their last game to Benedictine College
in Kansas.

Weds ., Oct. 3,
2-005, Search fo r
Thurs ., Oct. 4,
2-005, Search for

Kathy Fay, Laurie Foster, Linda
Harty Mariann e Mendoza ,
Joyce Palmquist, Paula Patterson, Sue Paule, Le Ann Purcell ,
L. Reil l y, Ruth Rozdil sky,
Elizabeth Rouse, Marguerite
Wei smuller, Dotti e Wojdyla .

by Chris l ubinieki
Rah Rah Rah, Sis Boom Bah!
The f irst cheerleading meeting
was he ld Septembe r 18th .
Girls, it's still not too late to
join .
Judo Instruction will be
offered Thursday eveni n gs
from 7:30-9 :00 p.m . The
instructor is Mr. parsons .
Don ' t forget about our
fantastic Girls ' Volleyball
Team . They participate in their
first game of the season today
at 6:30. So lets give them some
support!
The Go ld en Eagles hos t
Loras College or September
29th at 1 :30 p.m. Loras beat us
by one slim point the last time
the two teams tangled, so get
ready for reven ge!
You say life's a drag. You 'd
like to get some excitement
back in your life. Well folks,
fu n-n ites are back! This year
I'm going to win a tee-s hirt if it
kills me. Be t here Thursday
nite at 6 :30 p.m.
The following is a sc hedule
of free gym and pool time :
Pool - 1 Tues ., 1 Thurs .
Gym C - 10 M T W Th F
Annes daily (with the
ex·ception of class in session)
(table tennis)

